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INTRODUCTION 

Microscopic examination of lymph-nodal metastases in cancer often reveals examples 

of the growths of tumor cells infiltrating the extracapsular tissues of the metastatic lymph 

nodes. It is well known that, as described by WILLIS48>, secondary as well as primary 

tumors spread directly to the surrounding tissues by expansion or infiltration and produce 

further metastases by lymph stream or blood-stream. Most of secondary growths in regional 

lymph nodes arise initially from detached tumor emboli carried to the afferent lymphatics 

of lymph nodes which open into the peripheral sinuses.10>15>45> Early metastatic deposits 

situated in the lymphatics grow into the peripheral sinuses and later the entire node is 

replaced by tumor tissues, which, however, may long remain confined within the distended 

capsule. In most国 ses,as admitted generally, secondary tumors in the nodes play a role 

of the source of further spread to the extra-nodal tissues or organs only in late stage of 
the growth. 49> 

On the other hand, it has been noticed by some investigators36l 40> that even in early 

stage of cancer, small回 ncernests exist occasionally in the extra-capsular tissues of regional 

lymph nodes. In gastric回 ncerthese cancer cells, if left unremoved at radical operation, 

will be probably the source of recurrences after surgeη. However there has been almost 

no detailed description which gives any available datum respecting the surrounding state 

of metastatic and non-metastatic regional nodes in gastric四 ncer.

In the present study, 71 specimens of gastric回 ncersurgically removed after radical 

method were used for examination, and close observation of these materials was done 

microspically in order that any回 ncercells might be researched for either in lymph node 

itself or in the outside tissues. 

From this examination it has become clear that, although some of the extra-nodal 

回 ncercells resulted undoubtedly from the secondary tumors in the node by infiltration, 

others which seemed to have no relation to the intra-nodal tumors originated possibly from 

the primary source or other metastatic tumors. Besides, in several cases it was confirmed 

for四 ncercells to situate in the extra-capsular tissues of non-metastatic lymph node. 

The present paper reports in detail the findings respecting these extra-nodal cancer 
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nests or 回 ncer cell groups with some pathological and clinical consideration concerning 

the subject. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In the present study were used 945 lymph nodes from 71 cases of gastric 四 ncer

O戸ratedradically at our surgical clinics. 

In order to examine the extra-nodal tissues, each lymph node was taken out carefully 

with abundance of these tissues after 10 per cent formaline fixation of the surgical speci-

mens, from which were prepared paraffin sections in series and stained doubly with 

hematoxyline and eosin. In addition to the examination of the lymph nodes primary 

tumors and their surrounding tissues of the stomach were examined histologically as rou-

tine. As occasion demands, some sections from lymph nodes or stomach were examined 

by VAN GJESON’s stain and PAP’s technique for silver impregnation. 

Almost all the lymph nodes belonging to a mass which was removed en bloc by 

gastrectomy including primary tumor were of suitable use for this purpose, but some of 

the other nodes which were separately excised for cleansing of lymph nodes were inade-

quate for this examination because of the absence or destruction of extra-nodal tissues. 

Operative findings and gross and microscopic feature of tumors were graded chiefly 

according to the classification system settled by the Japanese Gastric Cancer Research 

Grouprn and the Committee of Histologic Classification of Gastric Cancer in the Japanese 

Pathologic Society. 45l 

RESULTS 

A. Metastasis to the regional lymph nodes in operable cases 

1. Frequency of metastasis to the regional lymph nodes 

In the pr田 entstudy on 71 cases, 61 (85.9 %) were taken with lymph-nodal meta-

stases (Table 1). Degree of microscopic lymphatic metastases was classified into five 

groups according to the agreement in the Gastric Cancer Research Group24l. These groups 

were termed n00 or n0, n" n2, n3 and n4. “n00 or n。” representsthe absence of metastasis, 

n1 the p民senceof metastases only in nodes of the first lymphatic group adjacent to the 

primary tumors, and n4 shows the farthest spread in lymphatic metastasis. Of the present 

71 cases, 10 (14.1%) were group of n00 or n0, 45 (63.4%) were n1 and the other 16 

(22.5%) belonged to n2, n3 and n4. 

Table 1 Lymph-nodal metastasis in 71 cases of gastncαncer 

Lymph-nodal metastasis No. of田 S自 Per cent 

Negative （口ooor no) 10 11.1 

Positive 61 85.9 

n1 45 63.4 

nz司－n4 16 22.5 

n凹 orno shows the cas田 ofgastric cancer which has no lymph-nodal metastasis, n1 that which has metastasis 
to the first lymphatic group, n2 to the second, n3 to the third and n4 the more wide-spread metastasis (accord-
ingぬ thecla田ificationby the Gastric Cancer Rese3rch Group)24>. 
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2. Gross and microscopic feature of metastasizing and non-metastasizing lymph nodes 

Of 945 lymph nodes persued, as shown in Table 2, 382 (40.6%) were metastasizing, 

Among these 382, macroscopic metastasis was proved in 203 nodes : their ratio to total 

nodes is 21.5 per cent, their ratio to all of metastasizing ones is 53.1 per cent. Namely, 

macroscopic confirmation of metastasis was impossible nearly in one half of metastasizing 

lymph nodes. 

Table 2 Macroscopic and microscopic metastasis (945 lymph nodes) 

Macroscopic metastasis 

r I 
I No. of non-I 
I tastati I No. of nod田 Im , ! 

I (mo：~;s m川
No. of 

metastatic 
nodes 

Degree of metastatic growth in nod白

Negative 717 555 162 81 64 17 

Possibly positive 20 3 17 8 4 5 

Positive 208 5 203 3 45 155 

Total 945 563 382 92 113 177 

moo: no阻 ncercells to be proved in the node by the examination of町 tionsin perfect担 ries,m0 : no can田r
白 llsexcept m凹 group,m1：伺ncer白 llsto be found exclusively in lo伺 lizedpart of peripheral sinus, m2 : 
metastatic tumors to be lo田 lizedin peripheral sinus or partially in medullary one, ma : tumors spreading mo陀

widely than m2 group. 

As for the degree in size of lymph ncdes and the metastasis, it was shown in Table 

3 that the higher the degree, the more increa~ed in frequency the metastatic lymph nodes, 

and that all of G4 and G5 groups had metastatic growths. It should be notable that, how-

ever, of 447 lymph nodes of G1 group metastatic nodes numbered as many as 110 

(24.6%). 
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Total 946 

G1 : smaller than 5 mm in diameter, G~ : smaller than 10 mm, G3 : smaller than 20 mm, G4 : smaller than 
30 mm. Gs : not smaller than 30 mm. 

B. Extra-capsular cancer nests of regional lymph nodes 

1. Frequency of extra-capsular cancer cells (Table 4) 

As a result of careful examination of tumor spread in the omenta or in the other 

soft tissues as far as at least 3 mm  distant from the capsule of a lymph node, following 

data were obtained. 

Out of all the 945 lymph nodes in 71 cases of gastric cancer, cancer cells were seen 
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in the extra-capsular tissues of 116 nodes (12.3%) in 35回 S白（50.3%). Of these 116 

lymph nodes 101 (31 cases) were metastatic lymph nodes and 15 were non-metastatic 

ones. Most of these 116 were the nodes which belonged to “the first lymph-nodal 

group "20 of the stomach; only 9 belonged to other lymph-nodal groups (nodes along a 

trunk of left gastric artery, coeliac nodes, pancreatico・lienalnodes and nodes along hepatic 

artery). Real extra-capsular cancer spread of the nodes which were excised separately 

might have been in more frequent degree than the results show, because the absence or 

destruction of the extra-nodal tissues was, as mentioned above, inevitable in some of these 

lymph nodes. 

Table 4 Extra-capsular回 ncercells of lymph node吉

I I No. of non司！
Ext日-capmlar回目的 cells jNo. of nodes I metastatic I 

! i (moo or mo) I 

Positive I 116 , 15 I 
Negative j 829 j 548 j 

Total I 945 I 

No. of metastatic lymph nodes 

2. Relation between extra-nodal凶 ncercells and metastatic growths in their lymph 

nodes 
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Fig. I. Relation between the田口町rcells in extra-nodal 
tissues adjacent to node and the metastatic tumors in 
the node. 

Asαncer cells occasionally locat-

ed in the extra-capsular tissues of non-

metastasizing lymph nodes, not every 

extra-nodal cancer nest was a p訂 tof 

the lymph-nodal metastatic tumors. 

Therefore, the extranodal cancer cell 

groups were divided into three typ田

as follows. 

MO  : the extra‘nodal cancer cell 

group without metastasis in 
the contiguous lymph node 

S the extra-nodal cancer cell group located separately from the intra-nodal me・
tastatic tumors 

C : the extra-nodal 伺 ncercell group spreading continuously from the intra-nodal 
metastatic tumors 

Co・existenceof S and C is marked as SC (Fig. 1.). 

The伺 ncercells of C and SC type would be sure app回 ranceof continuous伺 nc町

spread from the intra-nodal tumor tissu白 tothe outside by infiltration. These nodes 

numbered 70. The part of capsule where伺 ncercells went out to spread was generally 

the part where the afferent lymphatics opened into the peripheral sinuses. In this part 

of the capsule tumor spread to the outside was observed to occur even in early stage of 
~owth of the metastatic加 nors. Most of pathways in出ispart were pe町 asculartissue 

mterspaces and in some c.ases the afferent lymphatics (retrograde lymphatic permeation) . 

On the other hand, it was observed that at hilum side of the capsul白 infiltrationof the 
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tumors proceeded to pass through the capsule to the outside only in advanced growth of 

the metastasis. 

As for 31 lymph nodes of S and 27 of SC-type, some of the extracapsular 但 ncer

cells had undoubtedly arisen as the result of spread of either the primary tumor or the 

secondary ones excluding that of the node contiguous to these回 ncercells. Good examples 

of these findings are MO-type of 15 nodes. Some of the other extra-capsular国 ncercells 

of S and SC were thought to have originated from the tumor tissues of the contiguous 

lymph node. 

3. Histological findings of the extra-nodal四 ncernests 

Most of them were small 回 ncer-n田tsor cancer cell groups consisting of primitive 

and undifferentiated 伺 ncer without any macroscopical extension. They were classified 

into four types according to their location (Table 5) ; ly. represents that the伺 ncercells 

situate chiefly in lymphatics forming tumor cell emboli or infiltrating by lymphatic perme-

ation, v. represents the 回 ncer cells in veins, pv. the回 ncer cells in perivascular tissue 

interspaces and ad. in the fatty tissues often found along capillaries. The田 ncernests 

spreading more were described with, for example, the mark of ly. pv. ad., which meant 

the伺 ncercells spreading in lymphatics, perivascular and fatty tissues. Number of lymph 

nodes of each type were shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 L田 ationof the extra-nodal四 ncercells 

Typ白 ｜ N仏 dn吋田

I Turr】l
of lymphatics I 

Small回 ncer-cellgroups 

Tumor-cell emboli or perm回 tion I 
of vでins I 8 

pv. penvascular infiltration 75 

ad [ Infiltration in fatty tissues ! 75 

Further growth by infiltration j ly. pv. ad.町 IMix吋 ofth悶 ty問 68 

Cly., Cly. pv. or Cly. pv. ad. m回 ntthat tumor emboli in afferent lymphatics grew 

and permeated both into the peripheral sinuses and retrogradely along the lymphatics to 

outside of capsules. These tumor cells were occasionally seen to have penetrated the wall 

of lymphatics to invade perivascular tissue interspaces. It was suggested that the detached 

tumor emboli in the afferent lymphatics of lymph nodes might happen to extend retro-

gradely to the extra-nodal tissues, before or soon after the growths into sinuses started. 

4. Relation between extra-nodal cancer cells and behavior of primary tumors 

a) Microscopic structure of primary tumors (Table 6, 7) 

Structural variants of伺 rcinomasof the stomach were referred to the classification 

by the Committee of Histological Classification of Gastric Cancer in Jap. Path. Society叫

(Table 6). 

As shown in Table 7, variants of grandular differentiation of the primary tumor 

showed nearly equal frequency of extra-nodal cancer app伺 rance・ Amongthe variants, 

the extra-nodal伺 ncercells of carcinoma solidum simplex situated more frequently in fatty 
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Table 6 Classification of microscopic structure of gastric cancer 
(by the Gastric Cancer Research Group46)) 

Elementary type Modificatory sub-type 

E叫l』em脚叩叩…me附叩e凹醐叫n脚断旬卸rザ刊山y凶州山hi加hist路ぽ附叫s坑蜘to I Histoid I Funct凶for町1 u ar atyp1sm manif白匂tion man if白匂tion 
CAT I 

II tubulare ｜…la re Aden四 rcinomJ III papilla re 
mucocellulare acmosum 

macro-
Carcinoma solidum Structural atypism ロ1eso-

Im…llula肥simplex SAT 1 ロucrcト
alveolare 

2 

3 macrcト
Carcinoma 町1eso・ keratosum 
epidermoid田 Infiltration micro・

INF o: alveolare 

Aden岨canthoma ~ 
γ 

Micellaneous 
国rcmoma

Strama 

I med伽 e
scirrhosum 

I med 
sciロhosum 

I med山
（凶•sum

tissues than in lymphatics, while those of adenocarcinoma papillare were the reverse. MO  

was predominant next to C in group of adenocarcinoma papillare, most of which were 

isolated tumor cell emboli in lymphatics. Many of extra-nodal infiltration in fatty tissu回

observed in group of carcinoma solidum simplex were of S-type, and they were seen to 

have relation not to the contiguous nodes but to the primary growths in most四 S白. Group 

of carcinoma solidum simplex scirrhosum and adenocarcinoma tubulare muconodulare et 

mucocellulare showed high percentage of extra-capsular回 ncercell with their own charac-

teristics; ad. was prominent in carcinoma solidum simplex scirrhosum, while ly. in adeno-

carcinoma tubulare muconodulare et mucocellulare. The extra-nodal回 ncercells of回 p

cinoma solidum simplex scirrhosum had the main course of spreading by direct infiltration 

and adenocarcinoma tubulare muconodulare et mucocellulare through lymphatics・

Table 7 Microscopic structure of primary tumors and the extranodalαncer cells 

Type 

Adenocarcinoma papillare 

Adenocarcinoma tubulare 

Carcinoma solidum 
simplex 

‘－ーー一一一一一一一ー一一ー一一一一

Aden岨 r.tubul. 
muconodulare 
(mucocellulare) 

Ca.叫dumsimplex 
SCI町＇hosum

No. of nod田 Percent of the Their contents, per cent to no. of nod田
(cas田） with 
extra-nodal nodes (ca描）

to total ~ 
回目cercells r s MO ly. I ad. 

14 (5) I 11.0 (63.0) 50.o I 21.4 I 35.7 I 50.o 42.8 

57.8 64 (19) : 12.2 (47.5l 46.8 I 56.2 I 17.1 I 46.8 

42 (11) 15.3 (52.5) 52.3 I 92.8 。 38.0 I 71.4 

24 (6) 24.8 (78.2) i 50.0 i 33.3 I 16.6 I 62.9 I 50.0 

31 (9) 21.1 (81.5) ・ 54.8 I 61.2 。 29.0 i 74.1 
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b) Cellular and structural atypism of primary tumors (Table 8) 

Cellular atypism (abbreviated as CAT) and structural atypism (SAT) of伺 ncerwere 

graded into three classes (according to the classification by the Committee of Histological 

Classification of Gastric Cancer in J.P. S.46i). Frequency of extra-nodal cancer cells 

increased in higher classes of atypism. In CAT-I and SA T-1, ly. was predominant and 

ad. was rare. The reverse result was obtained in CAT・IIIand SAT-3. Ratio of C to 

S was higher in CAT-III or SA T-3 than in CAT・Ior SAT-1. 

Table 8 Cellular and structural atypism of primary tumors and the extra-nodal田 ncercells 

No. of nodt白h I Per cent of the Their contents, per cent to no. of nod田

Atypism ~~ねl i … 白 ncercells to total ‘ c s ly. I ad. 

Cellular atypism I 4 (3) 4.8 (37.5) 
日｜｜剛 I~， I 7叩

25.0 

II 49 (15) 10.7 (42.8) 51.0 49.0 24.5 51.0 53.0 

Ill 63 (17) 15.4 (60.7) 52.5 69.8 3.2 46.0 70.0 

Structural atypism I 4 (3) 6.6 (50.0) 25.0 50.0 2~.o ! 75.o 25.0 

2 38 (12) 9.5 (38.7) 44.8 36.9 34.2 44目8 50.0 

3 74 (20) 15.2 (58.8) 55.4 73.0 2.7 50.0 69.0 

c) Infiltration tendency of primary tumors (Table 9) 

Its grade was represented by three classes of α，βand γ；γis the highest degree 

of infiltration. No notable difference was obtained concerning the behavior of extra-nodal 

伺 ncercells in this factor of回 ncerspread. 

Table 9 Infiltration tendency of primary tumors and the extra-nodal cancer cells 

No. of nod田 Per cent of the I Their contents, per cent to no. of nod田

~~~~：%oci~fh Infiltration nod田（白ses)

白 ncercells to total c s I MO I ly. I ad. 

INF " 18 (8) 7.4 (40.0) r6.1 I鋪.9 I関心

34 (IO) 11.3 (43.5) 53.0 50.0 11.8 64.7 442 

64 (17) 16.0 (60.7) 59.5 72.0 3.1 48.5 68.8 

d) Invasion to depth of the stomach wall (Table 10) 

To what layer of the stomach the cancer infiltration has reached was represented by 

the mark of m, sm, pm, ss and s, according to the classification of the G. C.R. G.24l45> 

“m '' shows the tumor being localized in the mucosa，“sm”the tumor invading the sub-

mucosa, "pm”the muscularis, ss and s the subserosa and serosa. In ss and s group 62 

per cent of cases of gastric cancer and 15 per cent of lymph nodes of these cases had 

extra-nodal回 ncercells. In group of m, sm and pm 19 per cent of国 S白 and4 per cent 

of lymph nodes had extra-nodal cancer cells. Namely, the deeper the primary tumors 

invaded the wall of the stomach, the more frequent appearance of extra-nodal四ncercells 

was recognized. While, the extra-nodal 四 ncer cells were seen even in early stage of 

gastric四 ncerin which the invasion was confined to the mucosa and submucosa. To 
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author’s interest, most of such extra-nodal回 ncercells in early gastricαncer were un-

expected ad. or ly. type of S and MO groups. This fact, as will be mentioned below, 

suggested that gastric回 ncer伺 nspread to the soft part of extra-gastric tissues by produc-

ing direct metastases from primary source via lymph vessels or blood-vessels and probably 

through the extra-vascular fluid pathways by KIHARA 26l as well as by continuous infiltra-

tion from the primary tumors or the secondary on白．

Table 10 Invasion to depth of the stom1ch w11143l an:! th~ extra-:ni1l cm：きrcells 

Invasion to depth 

m, sm, pm 

時， S

No. of nod白

(cas田） with 
extra-nodal 
cancer cells 

9 (4) 

107 (31) 

I Pff ""' of <h ＇竺… tto n of nod白（白s白）
to total ' 1 

C S MO I ly. I ad. 

3.9 (19.0) I 11. l 44.5 i 41.5 I 22.2 I 66.6 

15.0 I 62.0) I 54.2 61.6 I 10.3 I 51.4 I 60.7 

m : mucosa, sm : submucosa, pm : muscularis，田： subserosa,s：田ro坦．

e) Lymphatic and vein invasion of primary tumors (Table 11) 

They were graded from 0 to 3, each being represented by ly00 or ly0, lyr> ly2, ly3, 

and v00 or v0, vr> v2, v3 (by the G. C.R. G.24l45'). Cases in which the lymphatic in-

vasion was predominant showed extra-nodal 団 ncer cells in high frequency and those 

without lymphatic invasion in low frequency. The田 ses with high grade of lymphatic 

invasion accompanied many ly-type of extra『 nodal回 ncercells. The similar relation was 

observed between vein invasion and extra-nodal cancer cells. So far as the vascular in-

vasion was concerned, the behavior of extra-nodal伺 ncercells reflected closely that of the 

prim紅ytumors. 

Table 11 Lymphatic and vein invasion of primary tumor46l20l and the extra-nodal白 ncercells 

lntravascular invas10日

Ly吋1蹴 invasion ly0 [ 

lyi-3 I 

Vein invasion Vo 

VJ-o 

No. of nod田

（白鴎） Wl出
extra-nodal 
田 ncercells 

5 (5) 

111 (31) 

28 (11) 

88 (24) 

Per cent of出e
nod田（回S白）

to total 

2.1 (25.0) 

15.6 (60.8) 

7.2 (35.5) 

16.6 (60.0) 

Their contents, per cent to no.。fnod田

三」＿s I MO ly. ad. 

::: I ~： I ::: I ：：~ 
：：：｜：：：｜；：｜：：｜：：： 

40.0 

51.3 

5. Relation between extra-nodal 四 ncer cells and the stromal reactions of primary 

tumors (Table 12) 

171 CPL-classification20l and the degree of lymphocytic reaction around the primary tumors 

' were adopted here. As for CPL-classification, comparison of two groups of C and PL 

was projected ; C is cirrhotic from in which the preceding part of tumors is surrounded 

perfectly by proliferated connective tissue, and PL is progressive form or lymphatic and 

blood-vessel permeation from in which it is not surrounded by connective tissue. Result 
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was that far more frequently appeared the extra-nodal 伺 ncercells in PL-form than in 
C-form, and no notable difference in their contents was seen between the two fonns 

(Table 12). 

Table 12 Stromal reactions of primary tumors2oi47J and the extra-nodal cancer cells 

No. of時 IPer cent of血｜Their contents, per cent to no. of nod田
（田S白） with nod白（国間）
extra-nodal to total 

! MO I 団 ncer四 lls I c s ly. 

CPL- c 22 (8〕 6.6 （削 I36.4 I 50.0 22.7 I 40.9 I 54.5 
classification PL 94 (27) 15.6 (57.5) 54.2 62.8 10.6 51.0 62.8 

Lymphccytic LR-I 9 (5) 10.2 (62め！66.7 22.2 11.1 77.8 33.3 

infiltration LR-II 101 (26) 14.1 (48.2) 49.5 63.4 13.9 49.5 62.4 
LR-III 6 (4) 4.3 (44心 ！50.0 66.7 。 。 83.3 

Intensity of lymphocytic infiltration around the primary tumors was graded from I 
to III; LR-I shows slight infiltration, LR-III shows the tumors perfectly surrounded by 
the infiltration and LR-II the intermediate回記s. LR-III showed the least app回 raneeof 
extra-nodal伺 ncercells. 

These stromal reactions, which were regarded as factors to influence the survival rate 
after surgery by many reporters,20>30＞川叩47 > were suggested to restrict the spread of tumors 
to the extra-nodal tissues. 

6. Relation between extra-nodal cancer cells and the degree of lymphatic metastasis 
The degree of lymphatic metastasis of gastric伺 ncerwas divided into three groups, 

i.e. n00, n1 and n2町， andthe extra-nodal 国 ncer cells in each group were examined 
(Table 13). The exta-nodal回 ncercells appeared proportional to the degree of lymphatic 
metastasis. Both primary tumors in 2 cases of n00-group, each having one lymph node 
infiltrated with四 ncercells around its capsule, showed microscopic structure of adenocar-
cinoma tubulare, and the slight infiltration to gastric serosa was positive in both但 ses.

Table 13 Degr＇田 oflymphatic metastasis and the extra-nodal四 ncercells 

Degree of metastasis 

noo 

n1 

n2-4 

No. of nod白
（田S白） with 
extra-nodal 
田 ncercells 

2 (2) 

59 (20) 

55 (13) 

P町 centof the I Their con ten俗， perαntto no. of nod田

nodes （αses) I 
to total ｜一一一 「一一ー , I －ー了一一一一一

I C I S i MO i ly. j ad. 

2.3 czo.o) i o , o , 100.0 I so.o so.o 
10.4 (41.5) i 44.1 66.2 , 1s.1 I 47.5 : 64.5 
18.8 C81.3) I 60.0 : 56.4 , 3必；51.0 I 58.2 

DISCUSSION 

High percentage of lymphatic metastases of more or less than 80 per cent of operated 
gastric 凶 ncer 白 ses,as shown by many recent reports,1>21＞山川州叫 shouldbe a reason 
for importance of the cleansing of lymph nodes at surgical treatment of the disease. These 
metastases are often seen not only in the lymph nodes far distant from the primary tumor 
but in the nodes situating in the reverse direction against normal lymph flow as well.7>9>13> 
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isJs1Js9J On the other hand SAT040J reported, under the detailed microscopic examination 

of the greater and lesser omenta of operable伺 sesof gastric cancer, 81.4 per cent of the 

whole cases had had the disseminated回 ncernests in the omenta, showing far more fre-

quency than in other reports.18>19>27＞叫＞ Moreover, difficulty in cancer surgery lies also 

in the fact that the preceding part of tumor spread is usually of microscopic extent. Grossly 

visible metastases were, in the present study,existed only in approximately one half of all 

the metastatic lymph nodes as the results obtained by AoNUMA1>. And the metastases 

were seen in 24.6 per cent of non-swelling lymph nodes smaller than 5 mm in diameter. 

CHISAKAn observed the metastases in 24.9 per cent of lymph nodes smaller than a red 

bean. 
In the回 seof dissemination to the omenta, microscopic examination reveals the spread 

of tumors to far more extent than it may be predicted macrospically40J. Thus the neces-

sity of extirpation of the omenta at gastrectomy has been emphasized.11>14>17>35> The present 

author examined carefully these grossly unvisible spread of tumors in the omenta or in 

the other soft tissues as far as at least 3 mm  distant from the capsule of a lymph node. 

Most of these extra-capsular tumors, seen in 50.3 per cent of 71回 sesof operable 

gastricαncer and in 12.3 per cent of 945 lymph nodes, were small田 ncernests or small 

cancer αII groups which located in lymphatics and veins as emboli or permeating tumors, 

or in tissue interspaces as infiltrating tumors. Emboli or permeating tumors in vessels 

often penetrated the wall to spread to the extra-vascular tissues. These extra-capsular 

cancer cells were occasionally seen even in the lymph nodes distant from the stomach: 

coeliac nodes, pancre泡tico-lienalnod四， nodesalong hepatic artery. 

Original tumors from which the extra-capsular回 ncercells have developed and their 

pathways may be classified as follows. 

1) Continuous infiltration from the advanced growths of the metastatic tumors in 

the contiguous lymph node through the capsule 

2) Permeation from the metastasis in the peripheral sinus of the contiguous node 

retrogradely through the afferent lymphatics 

3) Emboli probably brought from the advanced metastatic tumors in the contiguous 

nodes through lymphatics or veins 

4) Direct spread from the primary tumor by infiltration of tissue interspaces 

5) Disseminated metastatic growth of detached fragments from the primary tumors 
through the abdominal cavity 

6) Emboli from the primary tumor by way of lymphatics or veins 

7) Lymphatic or vein permeation from the primary tumor 

8) Non-continuous spread from the primary or secondary tumors possibly through 

the extra-vascular fluid pathways by KIHARA26> 

The findings of 1) which had been described by羽TrLLIS49> and SAT040> wne ob-

served mostly in advanced回 sesof metastatic nodes. The findings of 2) were observed 

even in early stage of the secondary growth. Solitary detached tumor emboli were seen 
~elatively in many回 ses,though, whether they belonged to 3) or 6) was not clear except 

rew cases. Both ways may exist. There were observed the findings that some growths 

of these emboli had spread to the extra-vascular tissues by infltration. 4) was often seen 

m cases of scirrhus. Even in a few of these叩 seswhere infiltration of tumors had sur田
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rounded the neighboring tissues of lymph nodes, not always could be recogni~吋 metastases

in the contiguous nodes. Or A 35l pointed out that he could observe cancer cells not in 

lymph nodes but in the outside tissues even in early gastric伺 ncerespecially in scirrhus. 

According to ]INNAI23l the scirrhotic type tumors metastasize to the regional lymph nodes 

in lower frequency than the other variants of gastric回 ncer. It will be surely a間 rt吋

that, although large nodular metastatic growths in the lymph nodes of scirrhotic type are 

scarcely observed, those lymph nodes have commonly metastatic団 ncercells in their sinuses. 

5) may be also common findings in advanced stage of gastric cancer. It was attempted 

by lsOHASHI22l and YAMAMOT050l to explore how tumors spread to the extra-vascular fluid 

pathways. 26l Some of the extra-nodal但 ncercells which separately infiltrated fatty tissue 

interspaces, chiefly along the capillaries, were thought to include the mode of spread by 

way of 8). 

Many factors in the prognosis of回 ncerof the stomach have been advocated, i.e. 

gross classification by BORRMANN,4l microscopic grading of malignancy by BRODERs,0> stromal 

reactions and regional lymph-nodal reactions by MACCARTY,aoiaii TAKIZAWA,'5l LARMr28l 

and BLACK3ヘCPL-classificationby IMAr20】 etc. And these factors were investigated by 

many others, some reports showing close relation to the post-operative survival rate2>5l15> 

問削 andthe others no significant relation.5＞川42l Muro’s detailed description presents 

significant relations of the following factors to survival : 1) CPL-classification, 2) Invasion 

to depth,12i37J3s> 3) Presence or absence of lymphatic metastasis and degree of its spread 

and 4) Peritoneal dissemination (P. C.回 classification by Muro) ,34l35> Broders’grading 

may be added to these factors. MAKI32> attached importance to these factors respecting 

the prognosis of gastric回 ncerin comparison with that of carcinoma of the colon. The 

extra-nodal 四 ncercells with respect to the behavior of primary tumors, to the stromal 

reactions in primary tumors and to the lymphatic metastasis, close and interesting relations 

were observed. Namely, frequency of extra-nodal cancer appearance increased in the higher 

classes of cellular and structural atypism or of infiltration tendency in the primary tumors. 

Similar results were obtained respecting the invasion to depth of the stomach wall. In 

四 sesof scirrhus extra-nodal cancer cells infiltrated the tissue interspaces, and in mucoid 

adenocarcinoma they were predominant in lymphtics. When there were invasions to 

lymphatics or veins in primary tumors, the extra-nodal四 ncercells were also predominant 

in lymphatics or veins. Thus, the behavior of the extra-nodal伺 ncercells reflects closely 

that of the primary tumors. Degree of lymphatic metastasis went parallel with frequency 

of extra『 nodal四 ncercell appearance. C-type in CPL-classification and predominant lym-

phocytic infiltration around the primary tumors were observed to have回 ncercells in ex-

tra-nodal tissues in lower frequency than the other types. It is thought that one of the 

reasons for these factors to influence the prognosis after surgery lies in the difference of 

extra-nodal回 ncerspread according to these factors. 

The extra-nodal四 ncercells are thought to produce significant problems in surgery 

of gastric 回 ncer. The intra-capsular removal of metastatic lymph nodes will leave the 

extra-nodal cancer cells, so that we cannot expect so much in such a cleansing technic. 

Bloc dissection must be intended even in early stage of gastric canぽ r,because the extra-

nodal田 ncercells may exist. 
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SUMMARY 

The spread of tumors to regional lymph nodes and to their surrounding tissues were 

studied in 71伺 sesof gastric伺 nceroperated radically at our surgical clinics. Of 71伺 ses

61 (85.9 per cent) had lymphatic metastasis, and of 945 lymph nodes 382 (40.6 per cent) 

were metastatic ones. Approximately in one half of metastatic nodes the metastases could 

not be observed macrospically. All lymph nodes not smaller than 20 mm in diameter had 

metastases, but microscopic metastases were seen in 24.6 per cent of lymph nodes smaller 

than 5 mm in diameter. Tumors often spread to the surrounding tissues of regional nodes 

in microscopic extent. The behavior of these extra-nodal 田 ncernests and their histo-

pathological findings and their significance in surgical aspects were summerized as follows. 

1) The extra-capsular四 ncercells were seen in 35回 ses(50 3 per cent) out of 71 

cases of gastric cancer and in 116 (12.3 per cent) out of 945 lymph nodes under the 

examination of sections in series prepared from each lymph node with its surrounding 

tissues intervening within a distance of at least 3 mm from the lymph-nodal capsule. 

2) Most of these extra-nodal cancer cells did not developed to macroscopic extent. 

They were emboli and permeation in vessels or infiltration type in fatty tissue interspaces 

or in perivascular tissues. 

3) The extra-nodal cancer cells were seen more frequently in回 sesof advanced 

蜘.gesof gastric四 ncerthan in early stages, but they were also seen even in the 回 ses

without lymphatic metastasis or with invasion to depth limited to the submucosa or to the 

muscularis. Cancer cells were observed in the surrounding tissues not only of the lymph 

nodes in the omenta but of the other nodes, i e. coeliac nodes, hepatic nodes, pancreatico-

lienal nodes etc. 

4) Original tumors from which the tumor cells spread to the extra-nodal tissues are 

divided into two ; one is metastatic tumors in the contiguous lymph nodes and the other 

is primary tumors or other metastatic tumors. The spread of lymph-nodal metastatic 

tumors to the extra-capsular tissues was observed not only in the case of advanced growths 

of the metastatic tumors but in the case of early stadium of their growths. In the former, 

tumor cells were often seen to infiltrate through the hilar side of the capsule and in the 

latter they invaded chiefly along the afferent lymphatics. It was presumed that the emboli 

in lymphatics and veins originating from the lymph聞 nodalmetastatic tumors could exist. 

The spread of primary tumors to the soft tissue interspaces adjacent to regional lymph 

nodes were frequently seen in case of scirrhus, while the emboli in lymphatics and veins 

from primary tumors were predominant in case of gelatinous carcinoma. Most of these 

emboli located in the afferent lymphatics of lymph nodes. The emboli seemed to spread 

either into the sinuses or retrogradely to extra-capsular region by permeation. Cancer cells 

in lymphatics or veins were occasionally observed to invade the wall. Vein permeation 

from the primary tumors was seen in only one case. The extra-vascular fluid pathways 

must possiblly play a role of the tumor spread. 

5) Primary tumors with highly atypic cancer cells and highly atypic structure, with 

high infiltration tendency, with deep invasion to the gastric wall, or with high invasion 

to lymphatics or veins, showed high frequency of extra-nodal spread of tumors respectively. 

The primary tumors with the predominant invasion to lymphatics or veins had the same 
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invasion in the extra-nodal tissues. Thus the behavior of extra-nodal cancer cells reflected 

closely that of the primary tumors. C-type in CPL・classification and predominant lym-

phocytic infiltration around the primary tumors were observed to have less frequent ap-

p田 raneeof伺 ncercells in the extra聞 nodaltissues than the other types. Therefore, extra-

nodal cancer cells influence the prognosis after surgery without doubt. 

6) In the surgical operation of gastric cancer, it will be of little value to add 

cleansing of lymph nodes that may leave the extra-nodal伺 ncercells unremoved. On the 

other hand the greatest possible bloc dissection is required in early stage of gastric cancer. 
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Fig. 2. Tumor cell embolus 

in the afferent lymphatic of 

regional lymph node with 1・
early metastasis. 

H-E×JOO 

Fig. 3. MOly Ernboli in the 

lymphatics in extra-nodal 

region with no metastasis in 

the contiguous node. 

H E ×100 

Fig. 4. S、Embolus in a 

vein in臥 tra-nodal regicn. 

The contiguous noce has 

metast:tic tumors only in 

the localized p』 tof the peri-

pheral sinus. 

H-E×JOO 
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Fig. 5. Sly. Embolus in a 

lymphatic in extra-nodal re-

gion. The contiguous node 

has metastatic growth in the 

peripheral sinmes. 
H-E x 100 

Fig. 6. Cly.v. Cont nu）じS

spr回dof tumors to the 

extra-nodal ti田U白 bylym-

phatic and vein p町meation

from the metastatic tumors 

in the node. Partially the 

田町町 cellsinvade the wall 

to the extra-vascular tissues. 

H-E x 100 

Fig. 7. Thickened capsule of 

the node with infiltration of 

国 ncercells. 

H-E×100 
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Fig. 8. Infiltration of undif-

ferentiated四日cerin the ex-

tra-nodal region, spreading 

chiefly along the v白sels.

H-E x 100 

Fig. 9. SCpv.ad. Spread of 

undifferentiated cancer in the 

extra-nodal tissues, with 

scanty growth of tumors in 

the contiguous node. 

HE  x40 

Fig. 10. Cancer cells in the 

intercellular interspaces of 

the extra nodal fatty h刈巳

H-E ×100 
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Fig. 11. Clqiv.ad. Continu-

ous infiltration from the 

lymphnodal metastasis to 

the extra-nodal tissues chie-

fly alon宮 thevessels at the 

part where the afferent lym-

phati白。peninto the sinuses. 

H-E x40 

Fig. 12. The spr白 dof四 nαr

with glandular structure and 

proliferated stroma in the 

extra-nodal tissues from the 

pnmary tu rnor. 

H-E×40 
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和文抄録

胃癌における所属リンパ節の

被膜外癌巣に関する組織学的研究

京都大学医学部外科第2講座（指導：木村忠司教皮）

淀逓f；］＂病院外科 1外科部長：世良敏行博士）

心小
S
E
R
－
 

胃癌根－冶手術例71例の新鮮材料を用い，特に胃癌の

所属リ ンパ節の被膜外組織への癌進展状態を組織学的

に検索した．手術標本は10%ホルマリン固定後にそれ

ぞれのリンパ節を可及的に多くの周囲組織をつけたま

ま切り出し，連続切片によるヘマトキ シリン・エオジ

ン染色標本を作製観察した．同時に主腫場並びに他の

転移巣についても詳細に検索し，胃癌研究会の規約に

従って分類した．また必要に応じ， Papの波銀法また

は vanGi開 m 染色標本を作製観察した．

検索症例 71例中61例 （85.9°0） にリンパ節転移を認

め，全リンパ節945個中382個 I40.6 %）が転移リンパ

節であった．このうち約半数は肉眼的に転移を証明で

きなかった．また一般にリンパ節の大きさが大きい苦手

ほど転移リンパ節が多く，長径 20mm以上のリ ンパ節

には全例に転移が認められたが，長径 5mm未満のもの

にもその 24.6%に転移を認め，これらの大部分は肉眼

的に転移を証明できなかった．これら 945個のリン パ

節について，その周囲組織を検索しそこに認められた

癌巣または癌細胞群についてその組織学的所見と原発

巣及び転移巣における癌進展状態との関係を考察し次

の結論を得た．

1) 腎癌71例のリンパ節945fl問中35例（50.3？，返り 116

個 (12.3%） に被膜外癌巣が認められた．これら被膜

外癌巣を伴ったリンパ節の大部分は第 1群のリンパ節

で， 9個が第2群以上のリンパ節であった．

2）これら被膜外癌巣と隣接リンパ節内の転移巣と

の関係から 4裂を区別した．隣接リ ンパ節内に転移を

認めないもの（MO型）は15例， リンパ節内の転移巣

から離れた部位に被膜外癌巣のあるもの （S型〕は31

例， リンパ節内の転手事巣から連続的にリンパ節外へ進

展しているもの cc型） 43例， S型とC型の両者を も

つもののC型）は27例であった．

3）これら被膜外癌巣の手fiどがp 未分化な癌細胞よ

惣三郎

りなる癌細胞群乃至小痕巣であり，肉眼的に確認でき

るほどの発育を示すものは認められなかった．これら

はp リンパ管内または血管内の腫疹栓塞または速続浸

潤，芳脈管性の浸潤或は脂肪組織等の組織間際におけ

る浸潤として認められた．これら癌細胞群には直接原

発巣に由来するものと，隣接リンパ節内の転干名巣から

進展したものがあり，前者は組織間際を介しての連続

浸潤， リンパ管及び血管を介しての腫蕩栓塞ま たは連

続浸潤，腹腔を介してのJ番種の他に非連続性の組織間

隙浸1閣があり， 脈管外通液路系による転移の可能性が

思考された． 後者に於ても リンパ節内転移巣が被膜を

破って連続性に浸潤する ものの他にリンパ行性または

血行性に連続的または非連続的に進展したと考えられ

る所見を認めまた， リンパ宣告転移巣は必ずしもその末

期に至る までリンパ節内での発育にとどまるとは限ら

ず，むしろその初期に於てもリンパ節外へ小癌栄とし

て進展する場合の多い事を知った．

』Ii被膜外f富栄の出現頗度およびその進展状態It原

発巣の組織像およびその進展様式をよく反映している

点が注目された．特に胃癌手術の予後に影響を与える

と考えられている原発巣の諸因子が被膜外癌巣と密接

な関係を有することを認め，従って，これら因子が一

面では胃外軟部組織への癌進展の難易性に関連してい

ると解釈し得ょう．

5）また早期胃癌においても， 胃外軟部組織内に癌

巣の存在する可能性を常に考慮しなければならない．

日以上の所見から，被膜外癌巣は胃癌手術後の再

発に関連した重要な要因のーっと考えられる．またリ

ンパ節廓清に際してはできるだけ blocdi田ectionの立

J:f1（こ立つべきことを強調したい．

（本論文の要旨は第2｛・問日本癌学会総会に於て発表

した）


